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Abstract: Flavin-dependent halogenases (FDHs) na-
tively catalyze selective halogenation of electron rich
aromatic and enolate groups. Nearly all FDHs reported
to date require a separate flavin reductase to supply
them with FADH2, which complicates biocatalysis
applications. In this study, we establish that the single
component flavin reductase/flavin dependent halogenase
AetF catalyzes halogenation of a diverse set of sub-
strates using a commercially available glucose dehydro-
genase to drive its halogenase activity. High site
selectivity, activity on relatively unactivated substrates,
and high enantioselectivity for atroposelective bromina-
tion and bromolactonization was demonstrated. Site-
selective iodination and enantioselective cycloiodoether-
ification was also possible using AetF. The substrate and
reaction scope of AetF suggest that it has the potential
to greatly improve the utility of biocatalytic halogen-
ation.

Flavin-dependent halogenases (FDHs) natively catalyze
site-selective halogenation of electron rich aromatic and
enolate groups in a diverse range of halogenated natural
products.[1–3] This unique capability has led to extensive

efforts to understand FDH mechanism and the origins of
their site selectivity.[4,5] Early studies established that FDH
catalysis initially mirrors flavoprotein monooxygenase catal-
ysis in that an enzyme-bound, reduced flavin adenine
dinucleotide (FADH2) cofactor reacts with O2 to generate a
hydroperoxy flavin intermediate.[6] In FDHs, this intermedi-
ate reacts with bound halide, typically bromide or chloride,
to generate HOX, which migrates through the enzyme to a
substrate binding pocket.[7–9] Most evidence now suggests
that hydrogen bonding by a key active site lysine residue
activates HOX for electrophilic halogenation, and precise
substrate binding leads to site-selective halogenation by this
species.[5,10,11]

Nearly all FDHs reported to date require a separate
flavin reductase to supply FADH2,

[6,12] and this enzyme is
typically driven by a glucose/glucose dehydrogenase cofactor
regeneration system for biocatalysis applications (Fig-
ure 1A).[13] The need for a separate flavin reductase
complicates biocatalysis since these enzymes are not widely
available and are typically produced in-house, they add to
the protein waste that must be removed during product
isolation, and they can lead to undesired background
reactions.[14] Previously, our group demonstrated that genet-
ically fusing the flavin reductase RebF to the FDH RebH
improved halogenation yields from whole-cell biocatalysis,
suggesting that increased local concentration of FADH2 can
improve the efficiency of biocatalysis relative to the free
enzymes (Figure 1A).[15] A recent family-wide sequence/
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Figure 1. A) Halogenation of electron rich aromatic compounds has
been reported using either two-component or fused flavin reductase/
halogenase systems like RebH/RebF.[4] B) Native products of the two
known single component flavin reductase/halogenases (R/H), Bmp5
and AetF.[17,18]
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activity analysis of FDHs did not reveal any naturally
occurring flavin reductase/FDH fusions,[16] but Moore re-
ported that the FDH Bmp5 adopts a more elegant solution
to this problem by combining both reductase and halogenase
activities in a single chain enzyme capable of binding both
FAD and NADP (Figure 1B).[17] Bmp5 catalyzes halogen-
ation and decarboxylative halogenation of 4-hydroxybenzoic
acid, but because this substrate and the others examined
were halogenated at electronically activated sites, it is not
clear that the operational simplicity of this enzyme would
extend to less activated sites/substrates that comprise much
of the biocatalytic value of FDHs.

We became intrigued by more recent reports describing
a second single component FDH, AetF, from A.
hydrillicola.[19] AetF was first characterized by Wilde and
Niedermeyer as a tryptophan halogenase that catalyzes
dibromination of tryptophan to generate the 5,7-dibromo-L-
tryptophan core of aetokthonotoxin (Figure 1B). Investigat-
ing activity on the native tryptophan substrate, the Moore
group showed that AetF is a unique single component flavin
reductase/FDH.[18] Inspired by the potential benefits of a
single component FDH with the unique catalyst-controlled
selectivity of tryptophan FDHs, we set out to evaluate the
catalytic efficiency of AetF on non-native substrates. We
find that AetF has broad substrate scope, halogenating not
only electron rich aromatics, but also relatively electron
deficient substrates and heterocycles that are not halogen-
ated efficiently or at all by any FDHs that we have studied
to date.[16,20] AetF also provides good levels of conversion
and selectivity toward substrates that undergo enantioselec-
tive halogenation processes via topologically distinct
mechanisms.[21–23] Finally, we find that AetF catalyzes
iodination of aromatic compounds at sites that are less
activated than those that have been characterized using
other FDHs and enables enantioselective cycloiodoetherifi-
cation. These findings suggest that AetF has great potential
for expanding the scope of biocatalytic halogenation.

Initial analysis of AetF substrate tolerance focused on
electron rich indoles, anilines, and phenols similar to those
that we and others have previously used to probe the activity
of different FDHs.[1,3,16,20] Reactions were conducted using
purified AetF and a commercially available glucose dehy-
drogenase for NADPH regeneration under conditions
analogous to those that we typically use for FDH biocatal-
ysis. Specifically, excess glucose is needed to account for
decoupling between flavin reduction and product
formation,[24] and glutathione and catalase are added to
scavenge HOBr and H2O2 generated by the enzyme.[21]

Conversions were obtained by UPLC/MS, and isolated
yields for select compounds were obtained from preparative
reactions (�5 mg scale). Selective bromination of several
substrates was observed (Figure 2, 1a–5a), showing that the
AetF has robust activity on non-native substrates. Impor-
tantly, halogenation did not always occur at sites with the
highest calculated halenium affinity (HalA)[25] values, mean-
ing that the enzyme, rather than substrate electronics, was
controlling site selectivity in these cases (e.g. 1a and 2a).

We next challenged the enzyme with a broader range of
heterocycles and aromatic compounds bearing electron

withdrawing groups. Notably, AetF catalyzes site-selective
halogenation of a diverse set of substrates that are poorly
reactive toward several FDHs obtained from previous
engineering[13] and genome mining[16] efforts (Figure 2, 6a–
11a). This set includes furan, thiophene, and pyrazole
heterocycles lacking additional electron donating groups.
Calculated HalA values for some of these substrates show
that the sites halogenated are lower than those for typical
indole and aniline substrates and the HalA cutoff of

Figure 2. Representative examples of substrates brominated by AetF
(see also Figure S1 and Table S1). Conversions were determined from
relative integration values for starting material and product for
reactions conducted on 75 μL scale; selected isolated yields (isol.) and
assay yields (AY) relative to authentic internal standards were also
obtained for reactions conducted on 20–30 mL and 75 μL scale,
respectively. Halenium affinity (HalA) values[25] were calculated as
previously reported.[20] GDH=glucose dehydrogenase, Cat.=catalase.
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164 kcalmol� 1 [20] that we previously established as the
minimum required for halogenation by the tryptophan
halogenase RebH.

Given our ongoing interest in asymmetric FDH catalysis,
we evaluated the activity of AetF on substrates capable of
undergoing desymmetrization,[22] atroposelective dynamic
kinetic resolution,[23] and halolactonization[21] via bromina-
tion. Again, AetF provides good conversion and modest-to-
high enantioselectivity on each of the substrates examined
(Figure 2, 12a--14a). The observed activity is significantly
higher than that provided by any of the WT enzymes that
were examined in our original studies. For example, while
low enantioselectivity was observed for 12a, only chlorina-
tion of 12 was previously reported,[22] so the observed
bromination is notable. None of our previously reported
FDHs could provide brominated biaryl 13a, but essentially a
single atropisomer of this compound is provided by AetF.
While a variant of RebH was able to catalyze formation of
14a with up to 96 :4 e.r.,[21] that variant had six mutations
relative to WT.

Despite the broad scope of AetF toward bromination,
only the native substrate, tryptophan, underwent chlorina-
tion to a significant extent (�20% conversion, Figure S2),
mirroring previous examples of FDHs with a preference
toward bromide.[16,26] On the other hand, we were surprised
to observe quantitative conversion of tryptophan to 5,7-
diiodotryptophan in the presence of sodium iodide (Fig-
ure 3A). Formation of iodinated products has only been
reported for reactions involving a few FDHs, including
Bmp5,[17] PltM,[27] and VirX1.[28] A more recent study showed
that electronically activated indoles and phenols can also be
iodinated by HOI generated from I� and H2O2 that is
produced by flavin reductases alone.[14] This reactivity could
be eliminated by including catalase in the iodination
reactions, and, as noted above, we have similarly shown that
undesired reactivity of free HOBr could be eliminated using
glutathione as a scavenger.[21] Selective diiodination of the
benzene ring of tryptophan by AetF in the presence of both
catalase and glutathione is therefore notable. We found that
6-fluorotryptamine also undergoes 5,7-diiodination, pyrazole
11 undergoes selective monoiodination, and several other
substrates undergo iodination based on LC/MS analysis
(Figure S3). Finally, AetF catalyzes cycloiodoetherification
to give tetrahydrofuran 15a in good yield and 99 :1 e.r. This
reaction is not possible using other FDHs in our
laboratory,[29] and its high enantioselectivity provides strong
evidence that AetF iodinase activity is not due to free HOI
(Figure 3A).

Given the unique reactivity of AetF, we sought to
provide initial insights into its structure and mechanism.
Nearly all FDHs reported to date possess an active site
lysine that is believed to activate HOX toward electrophilic
attack.[5,10,11] Because substrates typically bind in a manner
that projects the site of halogenation toward this residue,[11]

identifying it can aid targeted mutagenesis efforts aimed at
altering FDH activity and selectivity. We used
AlphaFold2[30] to generate a model of AetF (Figure 4A).
While AetF has low sequence homology to characterized
FDHs or flavoprotein monooxygenases (FPMOs),[18] several

FPMOs with high structural homology to the AetF model
were identified using the DALI protein structure compar-
ison server.[31] The highest homology was observed for
predicted ancestral FPMOs that were engineered and
evaluated in a study aimed at understanding extant mamma-
lian FPMOs.[32] The structures of these enzymes show the
NADP and FAD cofactors proximal to one another in the
FPMO active site. Both cofactors were docked into the
AetF model using Rosetta[33] and are predicted to bind in
orientations analogous to those observed in the reconsti-
tuted ancestral FPMOs. Notably, however, the AetF model
shows a lysine residue that is absent in the FPMOs (K258)
directly over the isoalloxazine ring of the bound FAD
(Figure 4B). Aligning the terminal C� C� N fragment of the
active site lysine residue in the AetF model (K258) with that
in the crystal structure of the FDH RebH (K79)[34] suggests
that tryptophan can bind to AetF in a manner that projects
a site of halogenation toward lysine, just as it does in RebH
and other FDHs.[11] Suspecting that K258 might therefore
function in analogy to the conserved lysine residues typically
observed in FDHs,[8,11] we mutated this residue to alanine.
AetF K258A was inactive toward both bromination and

Figure 3. A) AetF-catalyzed aromatic iodination and cycloiodoetherifica-
tion. Conversions were determined from relative integration values for
starting material and product for reactions conducted on 75 μL scale;
selected isolated yields (isol.) and assay yields (AY) relative to authentic
internal standards were also obtained for reactions conducted on 20–
30 mL scale. B) Bromination and iodination of tryptophan catalyzed by
AetF (red and orange traces, respectively) and AetF K258A (blue
traces), showing no conversion to either halogenated product using
the latter enzyme. GDH=glucose dehydrogenase, Cat.=catalase.
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iodination (Figures 3B, S4, and S5), supporting the hypoth-
esis that K258 acts in analogy to the active site lysine
residues in other FDHs to activate HOX and providing a
preliminary model to guide initial AetF engineering efforts.
This result, analogous to that also shown for the K79A
variant of VirX1,[28] provides further evidence that the
observed iodination is not due to the release of free HOI
into solution.

In summary, this study establishes that the single
component flavin reductase/flavin dependent halogenase
AetF catalyzes selective bromination and iodination of a
diverse set of substrates. High site selectivity was observed
for halogenation of several aromatic substrates, and activity
on relatively unactivated substrates and heterocyclic sub-
strates not previously reported for other FDHs was demon-
strated. High enantioselectivity was observed for several
transformations, including an atroposelective bromination
and a cycloiodoetherification reaction that were not possible
using enzymes available in our laboratory. In short, AetF
can recapitulate and even exceed the catalytic capabilities of
FDH variants generated via several directed evolution

efforts. Computational modeling was used to confirm that a
putative active site lysine residue is critical for AetF
catalysis, just as it is for conventional FDHs. The unique
approach required to identify this residue was necessitated
by the low sequence identity of AetF to other characterized
FDHs and highlights the growing utility of de novo structure
prediction and structure homology tools to inform targeted
mutagenesis studies. The remarkable substrate and reaction
scope of AetF, along with the fact that it requires only a
commercially available glucose dehydrogenase to drive its
selective halogenase activity, suggest that it and related
single component halogenases have the potential to greatly
improve the utility of biocatalytic halogenation. Directed
evolution and cascade biocatalysis involving such enzymes
will be particularly advantageous relative to two-component
halogenase/reductase systems since only a single enzyme
must be adapted to desired process conditions. The unique
active site architecture observed in the AetF model might
also minimize decoupling pathways characterized in conven-
tional halogenases,[24] but additional structural and kinetic
analysis will be required to explore this possibility.
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The Single-Component Flavin Reductase/
Flavin-Dependent Halogenase AetF is a
Versatile Catalyst for Selective Bromination
and Iodination of Arenes and Olefins

The single component flavin reductase/
flavin dependent halogenase AetF cata-
lyzes halogenation of a diverse set of
substrates. High site selectivity, activity
on relatively unactivated substrates, and
high enantioselectivity for atroposelec-

tive bromination and bromolactoniza-
tion was demonstrated. Site-selective
iodination and enantioselective cycloio-
doetherification was also possible using
AetF.
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